
VOLUNTEER & TRAVEL
TO KENYA OR RWANDA

WITH US

Please visit : www.itf-us.org for more information 

For every project, we send high
school, College, or university

students from the USA to be part
of the implementation process in
an internship-like program where
they gain a unique cross-cultural

experience, personal and
professional growth.

IMPACT

TRANSFORMATION
We are International

Transformation Foundation, Inc. a
501 (C) (3) nonprofit organization
that helps communities in Kenya

and Rwanda access clean and
reliable tap water.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
 

VOLUNTEER TODAY
 

https://www.itf-us.org/volunteer



This is a school-based water kiosk where local students manage the business of selling
clean water to community residents at a price set by the community. Set up at a school
located in a community with no tap water system, where school-going children must
walk long distances to secure water for their families before/ after going to school
causing absenteeism resulting in school dropouts. A water kiosk at school provides the
entire community with clean water, and Students no longer must leave class to travel
far distances to collect water from a remote well/ river. It is both an educational and
profitable business teaching student’s business and entrepreneurial skills while
generating much-needed income for the school. The setup of the kiosk is funded and
developed by donations, which is where our volunteering abroad trip comes in!

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE

THE KIOSK

The Public drinking water fountain is set up in a busy, urban area such as marketplace,
sports arena, parks, bus stations for the people to access clean drinking tap water free
of charge and eliminate single use plastic bottled water waste. Our design for the
fountain allows no water to be wasted with an auto-stop tap which is also vandal
resistant. This initiative is implemented in partnership with the local city/municipality
council as most governments in Africa have banned single-use plastic, but plastic
waste remains a major challenge, especially in urban areas. The greatest contributor
to plastic waste is the inaccessibility to clean drinking water that forces people to buy
single-use plastic bottled water. The price of the fountain and installation is provided
through donations and our volunteers.

WWW.ITF-US.ORG

THE FOUNTAIN

8 weeks $9,950Prerequisites: Travel Visa, Passport, Pocket Money, Documented
Health + Travel Requirements (Yellow Fever, COVID, etc)

 

4 weeks Prerequisites: Travel Visa, Passport, Pocket Money, Documented
Health + Travel Requirements (Yellow Fever, COVID, etc)

 

$6,450


